
Vibration is created by the high centrifugal force of 
the circulating steel roller, which runs on a steel 
ring at very high frequency. 

MERIT OF VIBRATORS

The body of pneumatic vibrator is made of 

strengthened aluminum alloy. It is simple structured 

small size vibrator with strong vibrating force. The 

vibrator is responsive for sudden activation / 

deactivation, which eliminates the damage of the 

equipments to the minimum level. 

The vibrator is forced by compressed air. It is easily 

operated without spark. The working principle does 

not cause sparks, which can be applied in 

hazardous, humid or other severe environment. 

Power force, frequency and amplitude can be 
adjusted while operating.

WORKING PRINCIPLEINTRODUCTION

APPLICATION

In automatic factories, there are different piping 
systems, conveyors, weighing arrangements, life 
testing equipments, and dust collectors for 
production process. 
Material characteristic(moisture, S.G., size..) and 

equipment design (shape, layout...) are usually the 
causes of medium accumulation in the pipes and 

tanks. 

By applying pneumatic vibrators in the problem 
area, it will provide the best solution. Pneumatic 
vibrators will shake off the clogged or attached 
material and eliminate friction during automatic 
production.

1. Users could set 1~8 vibrators' operating modes by 
2. Impact time (T2): 1 second~ 60 minutes can be set
3. Working time (T3): 1~5 impact frequency within T3 can be set
4. Interval (T4): 1 second~ 60 minutes can be set
5. Cycle time (T5): 1 minute~ 24 hours can be set
6. Rest time : 1 minute~ 24 hours, Time counted during rest time,
                       shown on LED display.

7. Error indicator will be shown when wrong working time occurs
8. Operating modes:  

themselves
WORKING PRINCIPLE

0
T4

T5
T3

T1 T2

StyL Style of vibrator action (AH or PN)
dECE        Total number vibrators in use (includes those connected and disconnected; 1 ≤ dECE ≥ 10)
EndE        Grouping of vibrators (number of vibrators working together; 1 ≤ EndE ≥ 5)
bCnt        Number of vibrator activations (number of vibrator activations in a cycle, applicable to AH mode only)       
Cyct Cycle time (includes both working/operating and idle/rest time in a cycle)
EFFt Effective vibrator activation time for each vibrator in a cycle (exact time of vibrator activation in a cycle)
PErt Interval time for each group of vibrators in a cycle
bEAt        Individual working time (exact timing of vibrator activation in a single sequence; applicable to PN mode only)

QUICK JOINT (OPTION PART)

SQC 6-02

SQC 8-02

SQC12-03

OD6xID4 PT 1/4"

PT 3/8"

OD8xID5

OD12xID8

PT 1/4"

MODEL PU TUBE SIZE THREAD SIZE
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EXCELLENT FAIR

Vibration is created by the high centrifugal force of 
the circulating steel roller, which runs on a steel 
ring at very high frequency. 

MERIT OF VIBRATORS

The body of pneumatic vibrator is made of 

strengthened aluminum alloy. It is simple structured 

small size vibrator with strong vibrating force. The 

vibrator is responsive for sudden activation / 

deactivation, which eliminates the damage of the 

equipments to the minimum level. 

The vibrator is forced by compressed air. It is easily 

operated without spark. The working principle does 

not cause sparks, which can be applied in 

hazardous, humid or other severe environment. 

Power force, frequency and amplitude can be 
adjusted while operating.

WORKING PRINCIPLEINTRODUCTION

APPLICATION

In automatic factories, there are different piping 
systems, conveyors, weighing arrangements, life 
testing equipments, and dust collectors for 
production process. 
Material characteristic(moisture, S.G., size..) and 

equipment design (shape, layout...) are usually the 
causes of medium accumulation in the pipes and 

tanks. 

By applying pneumatic vibrators in the problem 
area, it will provide the best solution. Pneumatic 
vibrators will shake off the clogged or attached 
material and eliminate friction during automatic 
production.

1. Users could set 1~8 vibrators' operating modes by 
2. Impact time (T2): 1 second~ 60 minutes can be set
3. Working time (T3): 1~5 impact frequency within T3 can be set
4. Interval (T4): 1 second~ 60 minutes can be set
5. Cycle time (T5): 1 minute~ 24 hours can be set
6. Rest time : 1 minute~ 24 hours, Time counted during rest time,
                       shown on LED display.

7. Error indicator will be shown when wrong working time occurs
8. Operating modes:  

themselves
WORKING PRINCIPLE

0
T4

T5
T3

T1 T2

StyL Style of vibrator action (AH or PN)
dECE        Total number vibrators in use (includes those connected and disconnected; 1 ≤ dECE ≥ 10)
EndE        Grouping of vibrators (number of vibrators working together; 1 ≤ EndE ≥ 5)
bCnt        Number of vibrator activations (number of vibrator activations in a cycle, applicable to AH mode only)       
Cyct Cycle time (includes both working/operating and idle/rest time in a cycle)
EFFt Effective vibrator activation time for each vibrator in a cycle (exact time of vibrator activation in a cycle)
PErt Interval time for each group of vibrators in a cycle
bEAt        Individual working time (exact timing of vibrator activation in a single sequence; applicable to PN mode only)
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SQC 8-02

SQC12-03

OD6xID4 PT 1/4"

PT 3/8"
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PRODUCT INTRODUCTION

OPERATING PRINCIPLE
Facilities that routinely process, move, handle and store powder and bulk solid materials use a variety of piping 
systems, conveyors, weighing devices, dust collectors and other bulk material processing equipment.  In many 
cases the movement of bulk solid materials can be problematic due to equipment design, material characteristics 
(density, moisture content, adhesive and cohesive characteristics, etc.).  Utilizing pneumatic vibrators in a variety 
of the problem areas will provide a solution when one is needed, by using vibration energy to break adhesive and 
cohesive bonds and promoting material flow.

The BVP/BAH series of pneumatic vibrators create vibration energy by use of a reciprocating piston or “hammer” 
in order to introduce force at specific points where the unit is mounted.  This force can be direct or cushioned by 
air, constant or only a single impact.  The BVK/BVR/BVT series of pneumatic vibrators use centrifugal force 
generated by the rotation of a ball or roller mechanism.  The BVT is a turbine pneumatic vibrator that produces 
the centrifugal force by turbine movement of unbalanced weights.

Pneumatic vibrators will be responsive to sudden starts and stops, which minimizes damage to process 
equipment.  These vibrators are activated by compressed air making them inherently able to operate in 
hazardous locations with volatile and explosive vapors or dusts.  Typically the vibration force, frequency and 
amplitude can be adjusted while the vibrator is operating.
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Piston

Vibration is created by the high centrifugal force of 
the circulating steel roller, which runs on a steel 
ring at very high frequency. 

MERIT OF VIBRATORS

The body of pneumatic vibrator is made of 

strengthened aluminum alloy. It is simple structured 

small size vibrator with strong vibrating force. The 

vibrator is responsive for sudden activation / 

deactivation, which eliminates the damage of the 

equipments to the minimum level. 

The vibrator is forced by compressed air. It is easily 

operated without spark. The working principle does 

not cause sparks, which can be applied in 

hazardous, humid or other severe environment. 

Power force, frequency and amplitude can be 
adjusted while operating.

WORKING PRINCIPLEINTRODUCTION

APPLICATION

In automatic factories, there are different piping 
systems, conveyors, weighing arrangements, life 
testing equipments, and dust collectors for 
production process. 
Material characteristic(moisture, S.G., size..) and 

equipment design (shape, layout...) are usually the 
causes of medium accumulation in the pipes and 

tanks. 

By applying pneumatic vibrators in the problem 
area, it will provide the best solution. Pneumatic 
vibrators will shake off the clogged or attached 
material and eliminate friction during automatic 
production.

1. Users could set 1~8 vibrators' operating modes by 
2. Impact time (T2): 1 second~ 60 minutes can be set
3. Working time (T3): 1~5 impact frequency within T3 can be set
4. Interval (T4): 1 second~ 60 minutes can be set
5. Cycle time (T5): 1 minute~ 24 hours can be set
6. Rest time : 1 minute~ 24 hours, Time counted during rest time,
                       shown on LED display.

7. Error indicator will be shown when wrong working time occurs
8. Operating modes:  

themselves
WORKING PRINCIPLE

0
T4

T5
T3

T1 T2

StyL Style of vibrator action (AH or PN)
dECE        Total number vibrators in use (includes those connected and disconnected; 1 ≤ dECE ≥ 10)
EndE        Grouping of vibrators (number of vibrators working together; 1 ≤ EndE ≥ 5)
bCnt        Number of vibrator activations (number of vibrator activations in a cycle, applicable to AH mode only)       
Cyct Cycle time (includes both working/operating and idle/rest time in a cycle)
EFFt Effective vibrator activation time for each vibrator in a cycle (exact time of vibrator activation in a cycle)
PErt Interval time for each group of vibrators in a cycle
bEAt        Individual working time (exact timing of vibrator activation in a single sequence; applicable to PN mode only)

QUICK JOINT (OPTION PART)

SQC 6-02

SQC 8-02

SQC12-03

OD6xID4 PT 1/4"

PT 3/8"

OD8xID5
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1. Air cushioning of piston prevent metal-to-metal contact and reduces noise
2. Low frequency vibration is ideal for breaking bridge formations
3. Adjustable frequency and amplitude to fit many applications
4. Suitable for sudden starts and stops

OPERATING PRINCIPLE

The BVP series air cushioned piston vibrator uses a specially designed 
cylinder with two air flow paths or tubes located in the ends of the cylinder.  
During operation compressed air, connected to the IN port feeds to the top 
of the cylinder and pushes the piston to the other side, at which time the air 
is then channeled into the opposite end of the cylinder, thereby forcing the 
piston to return to the previous position.  The vibration energy is created by 
the back-and-forth movement of the piston.  Air cushions the piston at both 
ends of travel in the cylinder thereby significantly reducing noise, especially 
when a muffler is added to the exhaust port.

(1) Compressed air enters the cylinder, 
pushing the piston downward.
Air at the bottom end of the cylinder 
will be partially exhausted through
the Out port with the remaining air 
acting as a cushion to stop the 
downward travel of the piston.

Solenoid
valve

Solenoid
valve

FEATURES

A

B

H

C

IN

D

OUT

Temperature: -40~100BC

Noise level range: 80-115 dBA

Unit= mm

28.4psi
(2kg/cm2)

1765

1333

1000

2308

1677

1200

2857

1875

1340

43.8lbf 
(195N)  
61.8lbf 
(275N) 
90.8lbf 
(404N)   

85.4lbf 
(380N)
119.4lbf
 (531N)

 175.4lbf 
(780N) 

125.9lbf 
(560N)

160.7lbf 
(715N)

231.6lbf 
(1030N)

38.1ft /min 
(230l/min)

1.98lbs
(0.9kg)

A IN

2.36”
(60)

 4.13”
(105)

3.15”
(80) 

5.51”
( )140

1/8" G

1/4" G

1/4" G

OUT

1/8" G

1/4" G

1/4" G

D

5.11”
(138) 
6.53” 
(166)
8.19”
(208)

0.950”
(15)

0.63”
( )16

BVP-30C

BVP-40C

BVP-60C

fB fC fH

BVP-30C

BVP-40C

BVP-60C

FREQUENCY ( V.P.M. ) FORCE  AIR 
CONSUMPTION

WEIGHT
(g)

Model No.

Model No.

BVP SERIES AIR CUSHIONED PISTON VIBRATOR

(2) Compressed air at the bottom of the 
cylinder will push the piston upward 
and the process repeats itself.

0.472” 
(12)

0.354”
(9)

3.94
 (100)

” 2.95”
(75) 

0.63” 
(16)

0.433” 
(11)

38.8ft /min 
(249l/min)

39.5ft /min 
(269l/min)

4.19lbs
(1.9kg)
9.92lbs
(4.5kg)

56.9psi 
(4kg/cm2)

85.3psi
(6kg/cm2)

28.4psi
(2kg/cm2)

56.9psi 
(4kg/cm2)

85.3psi
(6kg/cm2)
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BVP-60C

Model No.

TT

Vibration is created by the high centrifugal force of 
the circulating steel roller, which runs on a steel 
ring at very high frequency. 

MERIT OF VIBRATORS

The body of pneumatic vibrator is made of 

strengthened aluminum alloy. It is simple structured 

small size vibrator with strong vibrating force. The 

vibrator is responsive for sudden activation / 

deactivation, which eliminates the damage of the 

equipments to the minimum level. 

The vibrator is forced by compressed air. It is easily 

operated without spark. The working principle does 

not cause sparks, which can be applied in 

hazardous, humid or other severe environment. 

Power force, frequency and amplitude can be 
adjusted while operating.

WORKING PRINCIPLEINTRODUCTION

APPLICATION

In automatic factories, there are different piping 
systems, conveyors, weighing arrangements, life 
testing equipments, and dust collectors for 
production process. 
Material characteristic(moisture, S.G., size..) and 

equipment design (shape, layout...) are usually the 
causes of medium accumulation in the pipes and 

tanks. 

By applying pneumatic vibrators in the problem 
area, it will provide the best solution. Pneumatic 
vibrators will shake off the clogged or attached 
material and eliminate friction during automatic 
production.

1. Users could set 1~8 vibrators' operating modes by 
2. Impact time (T2): 1 second~ 60 minutes can be set
3. Working time (T3): 1~5 impact frequency within T3 can be set
4. Interval (T4): 1 second~ 60 minutes can be set
5. Cycle time (T5): 1 minute~ 24 hours can be set
6. Rest time : 1 minute~ 24 hours, Time counted during rest time,
                       shown on LED display.

7. Error indicator will be shown when wrong working time occurs
8. Operating modes:  

themselves
WORKING PRINCIPLE

0
T4

T5
T3

T1 T2

StyL Style of vibrator action (AH or PN)
dECE        Total number vibrators in use (includes those connected and disconnected; 1 ≤ dECE ≥ 10)
EndE        Grouping of vibrators (number of vibrators working together; 1 ≤ EndE ≥ 5)
bCnt        Number of vibrator activations (number of vibrator activations in a cycle, applicable to AH mode only)       
Cyct Cycle time (includes both working/operating and idle/rest time in a cycle)
EFFt Effective vibrator activation time for each vibrator in a cycle (exact time of vibrator activation in a cycle)
PErt Interval time for each group of vibrators in a cycle
bEAt        Individual working time (exact timing of vibrator activation in a single sequence; applicable to PN mode only)

QUICK JOINT (OPTION PART)

SQC 6-02

SQC 8-02

SQC12-03

OD6xID4 PT 1/4"

PT 3/8"

OD8xID5

OD12xID8

PT 1/4"
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Piston

Solenoid
valve

Solenoid
valve

Temperature: -40~100BC

Noise level range: 80-115 dBA

A

B

H

C

IN

D

OUT

1900

1700

1200

2800

2400

1800

3500

3000

1900

809.3lbf
(3600N)  

8.83ft /min
(250l/min)

3 2.2lbs
(1.0kg)

A IN OUTD

BVP-30S

BVP-40S

BVP-60S

fB fC fH

BVP-30S

BVP-40S

BVP-60S

FREQUENCY ( V.P.M. ) FORCE  AIR 
CONSUMPTION

WEIGHT
(g)

Model No.
Unit= mm

BVP SERIES DIRECT IMPACT PISTON VIBRATOR

1. Low frequency continuous direct impact, good for sudden starts and stops
2. Adjustable frequency and amplitude to fit many applications
3. Greater force and V.P.M. per operating psi than air cushioned model
4. Can promote material flow in bins and also help eliminate rust and material
    blockage in pipes, even with high moisture, low density materials

OPERATING PRINCIPLE

The BVP series direct impact piston vibrator uses a specially designed 
cylinder with two air flow paths or tubes located in the cylinder.  During 
operation compressed air, connected to the IN port, pushes the piston from 
one side to the other.  Compressed air is then used to force the piston back 
to the starting point.  The vibration energy is created by the back-and-forth 
movement of the piston.  Air cushion at the top end of the cylinder keeps the 
piston from striking the cylinder body.  The piston is allowed to directly strike 
or impact at the bottom of the cylinder body to produce strong impact 
energy.  Air is allowed to escape from the OUT or exhaust port which can be 
equipped with a muffler to help minimize noise.

FEATURES

(1) Compressed air enters the cylinder 
via the top air tube pushing the 
piston downward.  Air at the bottom 
end of the cylinder will be exhausted 
through the OUT port.

(2) Compressed air enters the cylinder 
via the bottom air tube pushes the 
piston upward and the process 
repeats itself.

2.36”
(60)

 4.13”
(105)

3.15”
(80) 

5.51”
( )140

1/8" G

1/4" G

1/4" G

1/8" G

1/4" G

1/4" G

5.11”
(138) 
6.53” 
(166)
8.19”
(208)

0.950”
(15)

0.63”
( )16

0.472” 
(12)

0.354”
(9)

3.94
 (100)

” 2.95”
(75) 

0.63” 
(16)

0.433” 
(11)

28.4psi
(2kg/cm2)

56.9psi 
(4kg/cm2)

85.3psi
(6kg/cm2)

28.4psi
(2kg/cm2)

56.9psi 
(4kg/cm2)

85.3psi
(6kg/cm2)

1450lbf
(6450N)  

1551.2lbf
(6900N)  

1214lbf
(5400N)  
1967lbf
(8750N)  
2889lbf

(12850N)  

1394lbf
(6200N)  
2113lbf
(9400N)  
3114lbf

(13850N)  

9.54ft /min
(270l/min)

3

10.6ft /min
(300l/min)

3

4.63lbs
(1.0kg)
10.6lbs
(1.0kg)

3



Vibration is created by the high centrifugal force of 
the circulating steel roller, which runs on a steel 
ring at very high frequency. 

MERIT OF VIBRATORS

The body of pneumatic vibrator is made of 

strengthened aluminum alloy. It is simple structured 

small size vibrator with strong vibrating force. The 

vibrator is responsive for sudden activation / 

deactivation, which eliminates the damage of the 

equipments to the minimum level. 

The vibrator is forced by compressed air. It is easily 

operated without spark. The working principle does 

not cause sparks, which can be applied in 

hazardous, humid or other severe environment. 

Power force, frequency and amplitude can be 
adjusted while operating.

WORKING PRINCIPLEINTRODUCTION

APPLICATION

In automatic factories, there are different piping 
systems, conveyors, weighing arrangements, life 
testing equipments, and dust collectors for 
production process. 
Material characteristic(moisture, S.G., size..) and 

equipment design (shape, layout...) are usually the 
causes of medium accumulation in the pipes and 

tanks. 

By applying pneumatic vibrators in the problem 
area, it will provide the best solution. Pneumatic 
vibrators will shake off the clogged or attached 
material and eliminate friction during automatic 
production.

1. Users could set 1~8 vibrators' operating modes by 
2. Impact time (T2): 1 second~ 60 minutes can be set
3. Working time (T3): 1~5 impact frequency within T3 can be set
4. Interval (T4): 1 second~ 60 minutes can be set
5. Cycle time (T5): 1 minute~ 24 hours can be set
6. Rest time : 1 minute~ 24 hours, Time counted during rest time,
                       shown on LED display.

7. Error indicator will be shown when wrong working time occurs
8. Operating modes:  

themselves
WORKING PRINCIPLE

0
T4

T5
T3

T1 T2

StyL Style of vibrator action (AH or PN)
dECE        Total number vibrators in use (includes those connected and disconnected; 1 ≤ dECE ≥ 10)
EndE        Grouping of vibrators (number of vibrators working together; 1 ≤ EndE ≥ 5)
bCnt        Number of vibrator activations (number of vibrator activations in a cycle, applicable to AH mode only)       
Cyct Cycle time (includes both working/operating and idle/rest time in a cycle)
EFFt Effective vibrator activation time for each vibrator in a cycle (exact time of vibrator activation in a cycle)
PErt Interval time for each group of vibrators in a cycle
bEAt        Individual working time (exact timing of vibrator activation in a single sequence; applicable to PN mode only)

QUICK JOINT (OPTION PART)

SQC 6-02

SQC 8-02

SQC12-03

OD6xID4 PT 1/4"

PT 3/8"

OD8xID5

OD12xID8

PT 1/4"

MODEL PU TUBE SIZE THREAD SIZE
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A

B

H

C

OUTD

IN

(1) The magnetic hammer or piston is 
     securely attached to the anchor 
     plate by the magnet when the inlet
     air pressure is less than the strength
     of the magnetic bond.

(2) The magnetic hammer or piston is forced downward to the bottom
     of the cylinder when the inlet air pressure exceeds the magnet strength.
     This causes the impact force that is transmitted through the bottom of the
     cylinder and bin wall into the material.

Temperature: -40~100BC

Noise level range: 80-115 dBA

BAH-30

BAH-40

BAH-60

BAH-80

42.7~85.3psi
(3~6 kg/cm )2

2.42lbs 
(1.1kg)

0.225lbf
 (1.0N)
0.629lbf
 (2.8N)
1.66lbf
 (7.4N)
2.81lbf
 (12.5N)

BAH-30

BAH-40

BAH-60

BAH-80

30.059ft /min
 (0.028l/sec)
0.174ft /min
 (0.082l/sec)

3

0.483ft /min
 (0.228l/sec)

3

0.964ft /min
 (0.455l/sec)

3

Model No. AIR 
CONSUMPTION

WEIGHT
(g)

USEFUL
PRESSURE

FORCE
 COLUMN

Solenoid valve

Anchor Plate

Magnet

Magnetic hammer

Spring

Inhale

Solenoid valve

Exhale

T T

Pedestal Pedestal
Pedestal

Inhale/ exhale

※ /e.t. means the air consumption (  ) per one shot.

BAH SERIES SINGLE IMPACT PISTON VIBRATOR

1. One impact per shot of air, acts as an air hammer
2. Impact force and timing interval can be adjusted
3. Extended impact strength due to use of magnetic resistance
4. Can promote low density material flow in bins and also help eliminate small
    blockage in pipes 

OPERATING PRINCIPLE

The BAH series single impact piston vibrator incorporates a powerful magnet 
inside the specially designed cylinder.  When the incoming air pressure 
exceeds the magnet strength the piston breaks free from the magnet and 
drives to the bottom of the cylinder where it imparts a strong impact force 
that is transmitted through the bottom of the cylinder and the bin wall into the 
material to break the clog.  The piston is then spring returned to the original 
starting position.  The air pressure is released or exhausted.

FEATURES

A IN OUTDfB fC fHModel No.
Unit= mm

2.36”
(60)

 4.13”
(105)

3.15”
(80) 

5.51”
( )140

5.11”
(138) 
6.53” 
(166)
8.19”
(208)

0.950”
(15)

0.63”
( )16

0.472” 
(12)

0.354”
(9)

3.94
 (100)

” 2.95”
(75) 

0.63” 
(16)

0.433” 
(11)

 5.51”
(140)

6.77”
( )172

10.59”
(269)

0.748”
(19)

0.927”
( )24

1/8" G

1/8" G

1/8" G

1/4" G

1/4" G

1/4" G

1/4" G

3/8" G

42.7~85.3psi
(3~6 kg/cm )2

56.9~99.6psi
(4~7 kg/cm )2

56.9~99.6psi
(4~7 kg/cm )2

8.8lbs 
(4.0kg)

3.96lbs 
(1.8kg)

18.5lbs 
(8.4kg)
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Vibration is created by the high centrifugal force of 
the circulating steel roller, which runs on a steel 
ring at very high frequency. 

MERIT OF VIBRATORS

The body of pneumatic vibrator is made of 

strengthened aluminum alloy. It is simple structured 

small size vibrator with strong vibrating force. The 

vibrator is responsive for sudden activation / 

deactivation, which eliminates the damage of the 

equipments to the minimum level. 

The vibrator is forced by compressed air. It is easily 

operated without spark. The working principle does 

not cause sparks, which can be applied in 

hazardous, humid or other severe environment. 

Power force, frequency and amplitude can be 
adjusted while operating.

WORKING PRINCIPLEINTRODUCTION

APPLICATION

In automatic factories, there are different piping 
systems, conveyors, weighing arrangements, life 
testing equipments, and dust collectors for 
production process. 
Material characteristic(moisture, S.G., size..) and 

equipment design (shape, layout...) are usually the 
causes of medium accumulation in the pipes and 

tanks. 

By applying pneumatic vibrators in the problem 
area, it will provide the best solution. Pneumatic 
vibrators will shake off the clogged or attached 
material and eliminate friction during automatic 
production.

1. Users could set 1~8 vibrators' operating modes by 
2. Impact time (T2): 1 second~ 60 minutes can be set
3. Working time (T3): 1~5 impact frequency within T3 can be set
4. Interval (T4): 1 second~ 60 minutes can be set
5. Cycle time (T5): 1 minute~ 24 hours can be set
6. Rest time : 1 minute~ 24 hours, Time counted during rest time,
                       shown on LED display.

7. Error indicator will be shown when wrong working time occurs
8. Operating modes:  

themselves
WORKING PRINCIPLE

0
T4

T5
T3

T1 T2

StyL Style of vibrator action (AH or PN)
dECE        Total number vibrators in use (includes those connected and disconnected; 1 ≤ dECE ≥ 10)
EndE        Grouping of vibrators (number of vibrators working together; 1 ≤ EndE ≥ 5)
bCnt        Number of vibrator activations (number of vibrator activations in a cycle, applicable to AH mode only)       
Cyct Cycle time (includes both working/operating and idle/rest time in a cycle)
EFFt Effective vibrator activation time for each vibrator in a cycle (exact time of vibrator activation in a cycle)
PErt Interval time for each group of vibrators in a cycle
bEAt        Individual working time (exact timing of vibrator activation in a single sequence; applicable to PN mode only)

QUICK JOINT (OPTION PART)

SQC 6-02

SQC 8-02

SQC12-03

OD6xID4 PT 1/4"

PT 3/8"

OD8xID5

OD12xID8

PT 1/4"

MODEL PU TUBE SIZE THREAD SIZE

08-BAV-B0-EP, 09/22/2014

OPERATING PRINCIPLE

FEATURES

1. Special aluminum alloy, small size, light weight
2. Fine enclosure protection can be applied in high humidity or dusty 
    working area
3. Frequency and amplitude of vibration can be adjusted as required
4. Low price and durable

BVK SERIES PNEUMATIC BALL VIBRATOR

Unit= mm

Solenoid
valve

Ball

Steel ring

Temperature: -40~100BC

Noise level range: 75-95 dBA

A       B       C       D       E       H IN OUT

2.00”
(51) 

2.68
(68)

” 0.472” 
(12)

  0.787”
 (20) 1/4"GBVK-10

BVK-16

BVK-13 2.64”
(67) 

3.54”
(90)

0.63” 
(16)

0.945” 
(24)

1/4"G 1/4" G

BVK-20 3.27”
(83) 

5.04”
(128) 

4.09”
(104)

0.63” 
(16)

1.30”
 (33) 

1/4"G
BVK-25

BVK-32
4.06” 
(103) 

6.30”
(160) 

5.12”
(130)

 0.787” 
(20)

1.732”
 (44) 3/8"G 3/8" G

1/4"G

1/4" G

22,500
56.2lbf 
(250N) 28,000

105.7lbf
 (470N)

10,500
161.86lbf
 (720N)

9,200
209.07lbf
 (930N) 

14,500
274.27lbf 
(1220N)

12,200
352.95lbf 
(1570N) 

16,500

14,000

3.25cfm 
(92l/min)  

5.3cfm 
(150l/min) 

7.06cfm
 (200l/min)

4.59cfm 
(130l/min) 

8.12cfm
 (230l/min) 

12.0cfm
 (340l/min)

5.65cfm
 (160l/min)

10.2cfm
 (290l/min) 

15. 0cfm
 (425l/min)

0.31lbs
 (0.14kg)

1.17lbs
 (0.53kg)
1.39lbs
 (0.63kg)

13,000

15,000

101.16lbf
 (450N)

71.9lbf
 (320N)

17,000

18,500

179.85lbf
 (800N)

123.6lbf 
(550N)

19,500

22,500
3.32cfm
 (94l/min) 

5.58cfm
 (158l/min) 

7.95cfm
 (225l/min)

4.31cfm 
(122l/min) 

7.06cfm
 (200l/min)

 9.89cfm
 (280l/min)

7.59cfm 
(215l/min) 

13.2cfm
 (375l/min)

20.1cfm
 (570l/min) 7,800

339.46lbf
 (1510N) 9,700

555.28lbf
 (2470N) 12,500

 2Bar
29PSI

 4Bar
58PSI

 6Bar
87PSI

 2Bar
29PSI

 4Bar
58PSI

 6Bar
87PSI

 2Bar
29PSI

 4Bar
58PSI

 6Bar
87PSI

0.57lbs
 (0.26kg)
0.66lbs
 (0.30kg)

2.53lbs
 (1.15kg)

BVK-10

BVK-16

BVK-13

BVK-20

BVK-25

BVK-32

1.50”
 (38)

1.063”
 (27)

f

 (f11)
0.433”

f

(f9)
0.354” 

f

(f9)
0.354” 

f

 (f7)
0.276”

Model No.

Model No.
FREQUENCY ( V.P.M. ) FORCE COLUMN

AIR 
CONSUMPTION WEIGHT

(g)

34,000

The BVK is a pneumatic ball vibrator equipped with a steel ring and ball 
tightly sealed by side covers.  Vibration energy is created by centrifugal force 
as a result of the internal ball being pushed around the internal ring by 
compressed air.

3.39”
(86) 

4.45”
(113) 

159.6lbf
 (710N)
195.6lbf 
(870N)

247.29lbf
 (1100N)
386.67lbf 
(17200N)
460.86lbf 
(2050N) 

721.64lbf
 (3210N)
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 2Bar
29PSI

 4Bar
58PSI

 6Bar
87PSI

AIR 
CONSUMPTION

Vibration is created by the high centrifugal force of 
the circulating steel roller, which runs on a steel 
ring at very high frequency. 

MERIT OF VIBRATORS

The body of pneumatic vibrator is made of 

strengthened aluminum alloy. It is simple structured 

small size vibrator with strong vibrating force. The 

vibrator is responsive for sudden activation / 

deactivation, which eliminates the damage of the 

equipments to the minimum level. 

The vibrator is forced by compressed air. It is easily 

operated without spark. The working principle does 

not cause sparks, which can be applied in 

hazardous, humid or other severe environment. 

Power force, frequency and amplitude can be 
adjusted while operating.

WORKING PRINCIPLEINTRODUCTION

APPLICATION

In automatic factories, there are different piping 
systems, conveyors, weighing arrangements, life 
testing equipments, and dust collectors for 
production process. 
Material characteristic(moisture, S.G., size..) and 

equipment design (shape, layout...) are usually the 
causes of medium accumulation in the pipes and 

tanks. 

By applying pneumatic vibrators in the problem 
area, it will provide the best solution. Pneumatic 
vibrators will shake off the clogged or attached 
material and eliminate friction during automatic 
production.

1. Users could set 1~8 vibrators' operating modes by 
2. Impact time (T2): 1 second~ 60 minutes can be set
3. Working time (T3): 1~5 impact frequency within T3 can be set
4. Interval (T4): 1 second~ 60 minutes can be set
5. Cycle time (T5): 1 minute~ 24 hours can be set
6. Rest time : 1 minute~ 24 hours, Time counted during rest time,
                       shown on LED display.

7. Error indicator will be shown when wrong working time occurs
8. Operating modes:  

themselves
WORKING PRINCIPLE

0
T4

T5
T3

T1 T2

StyL Style of vibrator action (AH or PN)
dECE        Total number vibrators in use (includes those connected and disconnected; 1 ≤ dECE ≥ 10)
EndE        Grouping of vibrators (number of vibrators working together; 1 ≤ EndE ≥ 5)
bCnt        Number of vibrator activations (number of vibrator activations in a cycle, applicable to AH mode only)       
Cyct Cycle time (includes both working/operating and idle/rest time in a cycle)
EFFt Effective vibrator activation time for each vibrator in a cycle (exact time of vibrator activation in a cycle)
PErt Interval time for each group of vibrators in a cycle
bEAt        Individual working time (exact timing of vibrator activation in a single sequence; applicable to PN mode only)

QUICK JOINT (OPTION PART)

SQC 6-02

SQC 8-02

SQC12-03

OD6xID4 PT 1/4"

PT 3/8"

OD8xID5

OD12xID8

PT 1/4"

MODEL PU TUBE SIZE THREAD SIZE

08-BAV-B0-EP, 09/22/2014

T

IN

B

C

H

E

A

D

Solenoid
valve Roller

Ring

Cover

Temperature: -40~100BC

Noise level range: 75-100 dBA

A       B       C       D       E       H IN

BVR-65

BVR-50

2.64”
(67)

2.00”
(51) 

4.45
(113) 

3.39”
(86)

3.54”
(90)

2.68”
(68)

0.63”
(16) 

0.472”
(12)

1.46”
(37)

1.14”
(29)

1/4" G

1/8" G

BVR-80
3.27”
(83)   

5.04”
(128)

4.09”
 (104)

0.63”
(16)

1.67”
(42.5) 1/4" G

BVR-100
4.06”
 (103)

6.30”
(160)

5.12”
 (130)

0.787”
(20)

2.05”
(52) 3/8" G

 19,000

 25,000

 15,500

 11,000

 2Bar
29PSI

BVR-65

BVR-50

BVR-80

BVR-100

f

 (f11)
0.433”

f

 (f9)
0.354”

f

 (f9)
0.354”

f

 (f7)
0.276”

 613.7lbf
 (2730N)

 240.6lbf
 (1070N)

 674.4lbf
 (3000N)
 843.0lbf
 (3750N)

 21,000

 35,000

 1085.8lbf
 (4830N) 

 656.4lbf
 (2920N)

 18,500
 1369.1lbf
 (6090N)

 14,000
 1517.5lbf
 (6750N)  

 26,000

 36,000

 1375.8lbf
 (6120N) 

 948.7lbf
 (4220N)

 19,000
 1674.8lbf
 (7450N)

 16,000
 2000.8lbf
 (8900N)

 4Bar
58PSI

 6Bar
87PSI

 2Bar
29PSI

 4Bar
58PSI

 6Bar
87PSI

 7.06cfm
 (200l/min)      

 3.53cfm
 (100l/min) 

10.24cfm
 (290l/min)
 13.07cfm
 (370l/min)

10.59cfm
 (300l/min) 

5.12cfm
 (145l/min)

15.19cfm
 (430l/min)
19.42cfm
 (550l/min)

14.13cfm
 (400l/min)

6.89cfm
 (195l/min)

20.13cfm
 (570l/min)
25.78cfm
 (730l/min)

0.53lbs
 (0.24kg)
1.19lbs

 (0.54kg)
2.09lbs

 (0.95kg)
3.96lbs
 (1.8kg)

Model No.

Model No.

FREQUENCY ( V.P.M. ) FORCE COLUMNS

Unit= inch(mm)

OPERATING PRINCIPLE

FEATURES

1. Special lightweight, rugged aluminum alloy body
2. Frequency and amplitude of vibration can be adjusted as needed.
3. Quieter than traditional piston type vibrators
4. Higher vibration energy than other devices of similar size
5. Can prevent blockages in pipes and can be used to break up blockages 
    In bins due to bridging

BVR SERIES PNEUMATIC ROLLER VIBRATOR

The BVR is a pneumatic roller vibrator equipped with a steel roller ring.  It is 
tightly sealed by side covers.  Vibration energy is created by centrifugal force 
as a result of the internal roller being pushed around the internal ring by 
compressed air.
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 WEIGHT
(g)



1. Special lightweight, rugged aluminum alloy body
2. Frequency and amplitude of vibration can be adjusted as needed.
3. Much quieter than traditional piston and other rotary type vibrators
4. Best choice for low noise environments
5. Can be installed on various machines such as separator, conveyor, 
    packaging and filling machines

The BVT is a pneumatic turbine vibrator where vibration energy is created
by centrifugal force as a result of the unbalanced weights located in certain
places within the internal turbine being pushed around by compressed air. 
Low noise is a result of the ball bearings (weights) supporting the rotation
of the turbine.

BVT-10

BVT-16

BVT-13

BVT-20

BVT-25

BVT-30

BVT-36

BVT-08

Vibration is created by the high centrifugal force of 
the circulating steel roller, which runs on a steel 
ring at very high frequency. 

MERIT OF VIBRATORS

The body of pneumatic vibrator is made of 

strengthened aluminum alloy. It is simple structured 

small size vibrator with strong vibrating force. The 

vibrator is responsive for sudden activation / 

deactivation, which eliminates the damage of the 

equipments to the minimum level. 

The vibrator is forced by compressed air. It is easily 

operated without spark. The working principle does 

not cause sparks, which can be applied in 

hazardous, humid or other severe environment. 

Power force, frequency and amplitude can be 
adjusted while operating.

WORKING PRINCIPLEINTRODUCTION

APPLICATION

In automatic factories, there are different piping 
systems, conveyors, weighing arrangements, life 
testing equipments, and dust collectors for 
production process. 
Material characteristic(moisture, S.G., size..) and 

equipment design (shape, layout...) are usually the 
causes of medium accumulation in the pipes and 

tanks. 

By applying pneumatic vibrators in the problem 
area, it will provide the best solution. Pneumatic 
vibrators will shake off the clogged or attached 
material and eliminate friction during automatic 
production.

1. Users could set 1~8 vibrators' operating modes by 
2. Impact time (T2): 1 second~ 60 minutes can be set
3. Working time (T3): 1~5 impact frequency within T3 can be set
4. Interval (T4): 1 second~ 60 minutes can be set
5. Cycle time (T5): 1 minute~ 24 hours can be set
6. Rest time : 1 minute~ 24 hours, Time counted during rest time,
                       shown on LED display.

7. Error indicator will be shown when wrong working time occurs
8. Operating modes:  

themselves
WORKING PRINCIPLE

0
T4

T5
T3

T1 T2

StyL Style of vibrator action (AH or PN)
dECE        Total number vibrators in use (includes those connected and disconnected; 1 ≤ dECE ≥ 10)
EndE        Grouping of vibrators (number of vibrators working together; 1 ≤ EndE ≥ 5)
bCnt        Number of vibrator activations (number of vibrator activations in a cycle, applicable to AH mode only)       
Cyct Cycle time (includes both working/operating and idle/rest time in a cycle)
EFFt Effective vibrator activation time for each vibrator in a cycle (exact time of vibrator activation in a cycle)
PErt Interval time for each group of vibrators in a cycle
bEAt        Individual working time (exact timing of vibrator activation in a single sequence; applicable to PN mode only)

QUICK JOINT (OPTION PART)

SQC 6-02

SQC 8-02

SQC12-03

OD6xID4 PT 1/4"

PT 3/8"

OD8xID5

OD12xID8

PT 1/4"

MODEL PU TUBE SIZE THREAD SIZE

08-BAV-B0-EP, 09/22/2014

T

Temperature: -40~100BC

Noise level range: 60-75 dBA

OUTIN

B

C

H

E

A

D

 R

BVT-10

BVT-08

BVT-16

BVT-13

BVT-20

BVT-25

BVT-30

BVT-36

Model No.

Solenoid
valve

Hole

Ball Bearing Weights

Unit= inch(mm)

OPERATING PRINCIPLE

FEATURES

BVT SERIES PNEUMATIC TURBINE VIBRATOR

A       B       C       D       E       H IN

2.64”
(67)

2.00”
(51) 

4.45
(113) 

3.39”
(86)

3.54”
(90)

2.68”
(68)

0.63”
(16) 

0.472”
(12)

1.65”
(42)

1.30”
(33)

1/4" G

1/8" G

3.27”
(83)   

5.04”
(128)

4.09”
 (104)

0.63”
(16)

2.20”
(56) 1/4" G

4.06”
 (103)

6.30”
(160)

5.12”
 (130)

0.787”
(20)

2.87”
(73) 3/8" G

f

(f11)
0.433”

f

(f9)
0.354”

f

(f9)
0.354”

f

(f7)
0.276”

 2Bar
29PSI

 4Bar
58PSI

 6Bar
87PSI

AIR 
CONSUMPTION

 2Bar
29PSI

 188.8lbf
 (840N) 

 222.6lbf
 (990N) 

 314.7lbf
 (1400N)
 274.3lbf
 (1220N)

 312.5lbf
 (1390N)

 463.1lbf
 (2060N)

 548.5lbf
 (2440N)
 469.9lbf
 (2090N)

 539.5lbf
 (2400N) 

 654.2lbf
 (2910N)

 838.5lbf
 (3730N)
 710.4lbf
 (3160N)

 4Bar
58PSI

 6Bar
87PSI

 2Bar
29PSI

 4Bar
58PSI

 6Bar
87PSI

 1.62cfm
 (46l/min) 

 1.62cfm
 (46l/min)  

4.24cfm
 (120l/min)
 4.24cfm

 (120l/min)

2.83cfm
 (80l/min)

2.83cfm
 (80l/min)

7.06cfm
 (200l/min)
7.06cfm

 (200l/min) 

3.96cfm
 (112l/min)

3.96cfm
 (112l/min)

10.24cfm
 (290l/min)
10.24cfm
 (290l/min)

0.55lbs
 (0.25kg)
0.56lbs

 (0.255kg)
1.25lbs

 (0.565kg)
1.28lbs

 (0.580kg)

Model No.
FREQUENCY ( V.P.M. ) FORCE COLUMNS

 WEIGHT
(g)

 476.6lbf
 (2120N)

 487.8lbf
 (2170N)

 759.9lbf
 (3380N) 
 739.6lbf
 (3290N)

 789.1lbf
 (3510N)

 908.2lbf
 (4040N)

 1220.7lbf
 (5430N)

 1205.0lbf
 (5360N)  

 1139.8lbf
 (5070N) 

 1240.9lbf
 (5520N)

 1695.1lbf
 (7540N)

 1616.4lbf 
(7190N)

 6.53cfm
 (185l/min)

 6.53cfm
 (185l/min)  

11.65cfm
 (330l/min)
 11.65cfm
 (330l/min)

11.48cfm
 (325l/min)

11.48cfm
 (325l/min) 

18.72cfm
 (530l/min)
18.72cfm
 (530l/min)

16.07cfm
 (455l/min)

16.07cfm
 (455l/min)

26.31cfm
 (745l/min)
26.31cfm
 (745l/min)

2.4lbs
 (1.09kg)
2.47lbs

 (1.12kg)
4.85lbs
 (2.2kg)
5.07lbs
 (2.3kg)
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27,500

36,000

17,000

26,000

17,000

12,000

13,000

8,000

35,000

42,000

21,500

30,000

20,000

15,500

14,000

10,000

37,500

46,000

24,000

33,000

23,000

17,000

16,000

13,000



Vibration is created by the high centrifugal force of 
the circulating steel roller, which runs on a steel 
ring at very high frequency. 

MERIT OF VIBRATORS

The body of pneumatic vibrator is made of 

strengthened aluminum alloy. It is simple structured 

small size vibrator with strong vibrating force. The 

vibrator is responsive for sudden activation / 

deactivation, which eliminates the damage of the 

equipments to the minimum level. 

The vibrator is forced by compressed air. It is easily 

operated without spark. The working principle does 

not cause sparks, which can be applied in 

hazardous, humid or other severe environment. 

Power force, frequency and amplitude can be 
adjusted while operating.

WORKING PRINCIPLEINTRODUCTION

APPLICATION

In automatic factories, there are different piping 
systems, conveyors, weighing arrangements, life 
testing equipments, and dust collectors for 
production process. 
Material characteristic(moisture, S.G., size..) and 

equipment design (shape, layout...) are usually the 
causes of medium accumulation in the pipes and 

tanks. 

By applying pneumatic vibrators in the problem 
area, it will provide the best solution. Pneumatic 
vibrators will shake off the clogged or attached 
material and eliminate friction during automatic 
production.

1. Users could set 1~8 vibrators' operating modes by 
2. Impact time (T2): 1 second~ 60 minutes can be set
3. Working time (T3): 1~5 impact frequency within T3 can be set
4. Interval (T4): 1 second~ 60 minutes can be set
5. Cycle time (T5): 1 minute~ 24 hours can be set
6. Rest time : 1 minute~ 24 hours, Time counted during rest time,
                       shown on LED display.

7. Error indicator will be shown when wrong working time occurs
8. Operating modes:  

themselves
WORKING PRINCIPLE

0
T4

T5
T3

T1 T2

StyL Style of vibrator action (AH or PN)
dECE        Total number vibrators in use (includes those connected and disconnected; 1 ≤ dECE ≥ 10)
EndE        Grouping of vibrators (number of vibrators working together; 1 ≤ EndE ≥ 5)
bCnt        Number of vibrator activations (number of vibrator activations in a cycle, applicable to AH mode only)       
Cyct Cycle time (includes both working/operating and idle/rest time in a cycle)
EFFt Effective vibrator activation time for each vibrator in a cycle (exact time of vibrator activation in a cycle)
PErt Interval time for each group of vibrators in a cycle
bEAt        Individual working time (exact timing of vibrator activation in a single sequence; applicable to PN mode only)

QUICK JOINT (OPTION PART)

SQC 6-02

SQC 8-02

SQC12-03

OD6xID4 PT 1/4"

PT 3/8"

OD8xID5

OD12xID8

PT 1/4"

MODEL PU TUBE SIZE THREAD SIZE

08-BAV-B0-EP, 09/22/2014

H

R

r

B A

ab

H

L/3

L

L

L/2

L/3
L/2

L

L/3
L/2

L

For low density granular materials it is 
recommended to consider high amplitude (force), 
low frequency piston type vibrators.  Rotary type of 
vibrator, BVK, BVR and BVT are better choices for 
heavier materials.  Multiple vibrators are often 
required to provide a solution in serious clogs or 
large vessels.

In order to resolve material flow problems it is 
important to locate the vibrator at the most 
appropriate location.  Use the below illustrations as 
a guideline for vibrator location.

Calculating vibration force

The vibrator required to remove sidewall materia
lbuild-up or material bridging the discharge of a
bin will need to provide in the range of 0.2~0.4 G
accelerated vibration force into the target material. 
Vibration force required can be calculated as:

F = 0.2~0.4 GW where,    F = Vibration Force (Newtons)
                                         G = 9.8m/s2
                                         W = Weight of the target material (kilograms)

W: Material weight (kg)
3V: Chute volume (m )

Specific gravity

Material blockage/build-up - vibrator location

Example: Cone tank, R=3.5m, r=2.5m, Tank height H=2m, 
                material S.G=0.8, please calculate the vibration 
                needed or this tank.

Solution: Get volume of material first

               (refer to figure on below left for formula)

              Material Weight (W)=volume(V)*specific gravity(S.G)
2              Vibration F=0.2 GW (G=9.8m/s , W=material weight)

Cone volume V= 

Material Weight W= 

Vibration F= Newton Force(N)

33.14*2/3(3.5*3.5+3.5*0.5+025*0.5)=29.83(m )
29.83*0.8=23.86=23680(kg)

0.2*23860*9.8=46765 

SOLVING MATERIAL FLOW PROBLEMS

Many powder and bulk solids storage and 
processing applications can present with material 
flow difficulties.  The most appropriate vibrator 
solution to resolve the material flow problem will be 
the vibrator that will both prevent or resolve the 
blockage and avoid damage to the tank or pipe.

Vibrator selection guideline

Calculating material weight
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Vibration is created by the high centrifugal force of 
the circulating steel roller, which runs on a steel 
ring at very high frequency. 

MERIT OF VIBRATORS

The body of pneumatic vibrator is made of 

strengthened aluminum alloy. It is simple structured 

small size vibrator with strong vibrating force. The 

vibrator is responsive for sudden activation / 

deactivation, which eliminates the damage of the 

equipments to the minimum level. 

The vibrator is forced by compressed air. It is easily 

operated without spark. The working principle does 

not cause sparks, which can be applied in 

hazardous, humid or other severe environment. 

Power force, frequency and amplitude can be 
adjusted while operating.

WORKING PRINCIPLEINTRODUCTION

APPLICATION

In automatic factories, there are different piping 
systems, conveyors, weighing arrangements, life 
testing equipments, and dust collectors for 
production process. 
Material characteristic(moisture, S.G., size..) and 

equipment design (shape, layout...) are usually the 
causes of medium accumulation in the pipes and 

tanks. 

By applying pneumatic vibrators in the problem 
area, it will provide the best solution. Pneumatic 
vibrators will shake off the clogged or attached 
material and eliminate friction during automatic 
production.

1. Users could set 1~8 vibrators' operating modes by 
2. Impact time (T2): 1 second~ 60 minutes can be set
3. Working time (T3): 1~5 impact frequency within T3 can be set
4. Interval (T4): 1 second~ 60 minutes can be set
5. Cycle time (T5): 1 minute~ 24 hours can be set
6. Rest time : 1 minute~ 24 hours, Time counted during rest time,
                       shown on LED display.

7. Error indicator will be shown when wrong working time occurs
8. Operating modes:  

themselves
WORKING PRINCIPLE

0
T4

T5
T3

T1 T2

StyL Style of vibrator action (AH or PN)
dECE        Total number vibrators in use (includes those connected and disconnected; 1 ≤ dECE ≥ 10)
EndE        Grouping of vibrators (number of vibrators working together; 1 ≤ EndE ≥ 5)
bCnt        Number of vibrator activations (number of vibrator activations in a cycle, applicable to AH mode only)       
Cyct Cycle time (includes both working/operating and idle/rest time in a cycle)
EFFt Effective vibrator activation time for each vibrator in a cycle (exact time of vibrator activation in a cycle)
PErt Interval time for each group of vibrators in a cycle
bEAt        Individual working time (exact timing of vibrator activation in a single sequence; applicable to PN mode only)

QUICK JOINT (OPTION PART)

SQC 6-02

SQC 8-02

SQC12-03

OD6xID4 PT 1/4"

PT 3/8"

OD8xID5

OD12xID8

PT 1/4"

MODEL PU TUBE SIZE THREAD SIZE
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INSTALLATION

Vibration force transmits more efficiently in cylindrical hoppers 
than in rectangular shaped hoppers.  Therefore it is highly 
recommended to consider increasing the recommend vibrator 
quantity for rectangular hopper applications.

1. Using a U-channel to mount the vibrator on the vessel can 
increase the efficiency of which the vibration energy is 
transmitted through the vessel wall and into the target 
material.  The U-channel an also help the target material settle 
more smoothly in the vessel or pipe and can help reduce 
vessel damage.

2. U-channel mounting brackets can prevent irregular movement 
of vibrator.  Welding of U-channel to vessel wall is 
recommended in order to minimize vessel damage that can 
be caused by the vibration force, a “stitch weld” (Short strips 
of welding bead that are separated by regular gaps along the 
seam when a full weld is not required) is recommended with 
about 0.4” (10mm) of space will be required on both ends of 
the U-channel.

3. Reinforcing thin wall vessels is required.
4. In very large hoppers the horizontal installation of U-channel 

mounting brackets can increase the vibration field of 
influence.

NOTE
The vibrator must be installed using a high strength or high tension bolt, washer and spring lock washer. 
It is recommended to use a security cable attachment to vibrator if the vibrator is installed onto a hopper to 
prevent the vibrator from falling should the mounting break or not be secured well enough.
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StyL Style of vibrator action (AH or PN)

dECE
Total number vibrators in use (includes 
those connected and disconnected; 
1 ≤ dECE ≥ 10)

EndE 
Grouping of vibrators (number of vibrators
working together; 1 ≤ EndE ≥ 5)

bCnt
Number of vibrator activations (number
of vibrator activations in a cycle, 
applicable to AH mode only) 

Cyct
Cycle time (includes both working
/operating and idle/rest time in a cycle)

EFFt 
Effective vibrator activation time for each 
vibrator in a cycle (exact time of vibrator 
activation in a cycle)

PErt 
Interval time for each group of vibrators
in a cycle

bEAt 
Individual working time (exact timing of
vibrator activation in a single sequence; 
applicable to PN mode only)

Vibration is created by the high centrifugal force of 
the circulating steel roller, which runs on a steel 
ring at very high frequency. 

MERIT OF VIBRATORS

The body of pneumatic vibrator is made of 

strengthened aluminum alloy. It is simple structured 

small size vibrator with strong vibrating force. The 

vibrator is responsive for sudden activation / 

deactivation, which eliminates the damage of the 

equipments to the minimum level. 

The vibrator is forced by compressed air. It is easily 

operated without spark. The working principle does 

not cause sparks, which can be applied in 

hazardous, humid or other severe environment. 

Power force, frequency and amplitude can be 
adjusted while operating.

WORKING PRINCIPLEINTRODUCTION

APPLICATION

In automatic factories, there are different piping 
systems, conveyors, weighing arrangements, life 
testing equipments, and dust collectors for 
production process. 
Material characteristic(moisture, S.G., size..) and 

equipment design (shape, layout...) are usually the 
causes of medium accumulation in the pipes and 

tanks. 

By applying pneumatic vibrators in the problem 
area, it will provide the best solution. Pneumatic 
vibrators will shake off the clogged or attached 
material and eliminate friction during automatic 
production.

1. Users could set 1~8 vibrators' operating modes by 
2. Impact time (T2): 1 second~ 60 minutes can be set
3. Working time (T3): 1~5 impact frequency within T3 can be set
4. Interval (T4): 1 second~ 60 minutes can be set
5. Cycle time (T5): 1 minute~ 24 hours can be set
6. Rest time : 1 minute~ 24 hours, Time counted during rest time,
                       shown on LED display.

7. Error indicator will be shown when wrong working time occurs
8. Operating modes:  

themselves
WORKING PRINCIPLE

0
T4

T5
T3

T1 T2

StyL Style of vibrator action (AH or PN)
dECE        Total number vibrators in use (includes those connected and disconnected; 1 ≤ dECE ≥ 10)
EndE        Grouping of vibrators (number of vibrators working together; 1 ≤ EndE ≥ 5)
bCnt        Number of vibrator activations (number of vibrator activations in a cycle, applicable to AH mode only)       
Cyct Cycle time (includes both working/operating and idle/rest time in a cycle)
EFFt Effective vibrator activation time for each vibrator in a cycle (exact time of vibrator activation in a cycle)
PErt Interval time for each group of vibrators in a cycle
bEAt        Individual working time (exact timing of vibrator activation in a single sequence; applicable to PN mode only)

QUICK JOINT (OPTION PART)

SQC 6-02

SQC 8-02

SQC12-03

OD6xID4 PT 1/4"

PT 3/8"

OD8xID5

OD12xID8

PT 1/4"

MODEL PU TUBE SIZE THREAD SIZE

08-BAV-B0-EP, 09/22/2014

AE510 CONTROLLER FOR PNEUMATIC VIBRATORS

The AE510 controller is designed for use with industrial pneumatic vibrators 
used in bin or hopper clog or bridge breaking applications.  Controlled by a 
single device the user can easily setup a vibrator control program using the 
built-in display and keypad based upon the user specific requirements.  The 
AE510 can control up to 10 industrial vibrators and includes multiple 
operating modes.  In addition to pneumatic vibrators the AE510 can also be 
used for controlling air cannons (air blasters) or industrial electric vibrators.

The vessel discharge must be open when the vibrator is in operation.  It is 
recommended that the power supply to the AE510 controller be from the 
same circuit as the power to the vessel discharge control device (valve etc.) 
so they can work synchronously together.

NOTE

No.1

No.2

No.3

No.4

No.5

No.6

No.7

No.8

No.1
No.2

No.3
No.4

No.5
No.6

No.7

No.8

No.1

No.2

No.3

No.4

No.5
No.6

No.7

No.8

Quad output in single groups 
        sequential function

Octal output single group 
    sequential function

Dual output in triple group 
     sequential function

    Octal output sequential 
    function: Sequential impact 
    order, it returns to the first 
    vibrator impact automatically 
    after that of eighth.

   Dual output in triple groups 
   sequential function:
   Sequential impact order, it 
   returns to the first group impact 
   automatically after that of third.

Quad output in single group 
sequential function: Three 
impacts for each vibrator 
within working time

A. (8 ON)

B. (6 ON / 2 OFF)

C. (4 ON / 4 OFF)

Four vibrators work. Sequential 
impact order. Three impacts for 
one vibrator within working time, 
it returns to the first vibrator 
impact automatically after that 
of fourth.

D. (4 ON )
No.1

No.2

No.3

No.4

quad 3 impacts 
sequential function

SPECIFICATIONS

Enclosure material: Engineered plastic
Enclosure rating: IP65 or IEC529
Ambient temp.: 32⁰F~158⁰F (0⁰C~70⁰C)
Supply voltage: 110/220VAC, ±20%, 50/60Hz
Output: Ten (10), Triac
Output rating: 200 VA
Keypad: Three (3) keys
Two Displays: Each two (2) digit LED
Fuse: 1A
Power consumption: 3W

PROGRAM COMMAND LIST
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Vibration is created by the high centrifugal force of 
the circulating steel roller, which runs on a steel 
ring at very high frequency. 

MERIT OF VIBRATORS

The body of pneumatic vibrator is made of 

strengthened aluminum alloy. It is simple structured 

small size vibrator with strong vibrating force. The 

vibrator is responsive for sudden activation / 

deactivation, which eliminates the damage of the 

equipments to the minimum level. 

The vibrator is forced by compressed air. It is easily 

operated without spark. The working principle does 

not cause sparks, which can be applied in 

hazardous, humid or other severe environment. 

Power force, frequency and amplitude can be 
adjusted while operating.

WORKING PRINCIPLEINTRODUCTION

APPLICATION

In automatic factories, there are different piping 
systems, conveyors, weighing arrangements, life 
testing equipments, and dust collectors for 
production process. 
Material characteristic(moisture, S.G., size..) and 

equipment design (shape, layout...) are usually the 
causes of medium accumulation in the pipes and 

tanks. 

By applying pneumatic vibrators in the problem 
area, it will provide the best solution. Pneumatic 
vibrators will shake off the clogged or attached 
material and eliminate friction during automatic 
production.

1. Users could set 1~8 vibrators' operating modes by 
2. Impact time (T2): 1 second~ 60 minutes can be set
3. Working time (T3): 1~5 impact frequency within T3 can be set
4. Interval (T4): 1 second~ 60 minutes can be set
5. Cycle time (T5): 1 minute~ 24 hours can be set
6. Rest time : 1 minute~ 24 hours, Time counted during rest time,
                       shown on LED display.

7. Error indicator will be shown when wrong working time occurs
8. Operating modes:  

themselves
WORKING PRINCIPLE

0
T4

T5
T3

T1 T2

StyL Style of vibrator action (AH or PN)
dECE        Total number vibrators in use (includes those connected and disconnected; 1 ≤ dECE ≥ 10)
EndE        Grouping of vibrators (number of vibrators working together; 1 ≤ EndE ≥ 5)
bCnt        Number of vibrator activations (number of vibrator activations in a cycle, applicable to AH mode only)       
Cyct Cycle time (includes both working/operating and idle/rest time in a cycle)
EFFt Effective vibrator activation time for each vibrator in a cycle (exact time of vibrator activation in a cycle)
PErt Interval time for each group of vibrators in a cycle
bEAt        Individual working time (exact timing of vibrator activation in a single sequence; applicable to PN mode only)

QUICK JOINT (OPTION PART)

SQC 6-02

SQC 8-02

SQC12-03

OD6xID4 PT 1/4"

PT 3/8"

OD8xID5

OD12xID8

PT 1/4"

MODEL PU TUBE SIZE THREAD SIZE

08-BAV-B0-EP, 09/22/2014

Dimension

8
2.95”
(75)

3.58”
 (91)

3.78”
(96)

3.78”
 (96)

FAN.A

R.C.A

*AE610/ 620

3.62”
(92)     

+0.031”
 (0.8)

 4.49”
 (114)

Opening dimension

AE610/620 Programmable Vibrating Controller

SPECIFICATIONS
Power: Universal 100-240VAC ±10%, 50/60Hz
Ambient temperature: -4⁰F~140⁰F (-20⁰C~60⁰C)
Output type: Thyristor
Output rating: 200VA/1.2A
Reliability test: compliant with IEC60947, IEC60092
Mechanical stress test: compliant with IEC60068
Environmental stress test: compliant with IEC60529, IEC60068
EMI test: compliant with IEC61000

3.78”
 (96)

3.62”
(92)     

+0.031”
 (0.8)

 4.49”
 (114)

Pneumatic vibrators, air hammers or continuous operation vibrators, are used to 
resolve blockages in bins and pipes and to promote the flow of bulk solid 
materials in a wide variety of industries within material 
storage, conveying systems, dust collection and other bulk solid material 
handling areas and equipment.  
The AE610/620 is designed to offer operating control modes with 1-10 (AE610) 
or 1-20 (AE620) outputs.  
The operator can select the best work mode based on the nature of their 
specific material flow problem and the specific vibrator type being utilized.
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Vibration is created by the high centrifugal force of 
the circulating steel roller, which runs on a steel 
ring at very high frequency. 

MERIT OF VIBRATORS

The body of pneumatic vibrator is made of 

strengthened aluminum alloy. It is simple structured 

small size vibrator with strong vibrating force. The 

vibrator is responsive for sudden activation / 

deactivation, which eliminates the damage of the 

equipments to the minimum level. 

The vibrator is forced by compressed air. It is easily 

operated without spark. The working principle does 

not cause sparks, which can be applied in 

hazardous, humid or other severe environment. 

Power force, frequency and amplitude can be 
adjusted while operating.

WORKING PRINCIPLEINTRODUCTION

APPLICATION

In automatic factories, there are different piping 
systems, conveyors, weighing arrangements, life 
testing equipments, and dust collectors for 
production process. 
Material characteristic(moisture, S.G., size..) and 

equipment design (shape, layout...) are usually the 
causes of medium accumulation in the pipes and 

tanks. 

By applying pneumatic vibrators in the problem 
area, it will provide the best solution. Pneumatic 
vibrators will shake off the clogged or attached 
material and eliminate friction during automatic 
production.

1. Users could set 1~8 vibrators' operating modes by 
2. Impact time (T2): 1 second~ 60 minutes can be set
3. Working time (T3): 1~5 impact frequency within T3 can be set
4. Interval (T4): 1 second~ 60 minutes can be set
5. Cycle time (T5): 1 minute~ 24 hours can be set
6. Rest time : 1 minute~ 24 hours, Time counted during rest time,
                       shown on LED display.

7. Error indicator will be shown when wrong working time occurs
8. Operating modes:  

themselves
WORKING PRINCIPLE

0
T4

T5
T3

T1 T2

StyL Style of vibrator action (AH or PN)
dECE        Total number vibrators in use (includes those connected and disconnected; 1 ≤ dECE ≥ 10)
EndE        Grouping of vibrators (number of vibrators working together; 1 ≤ EndE ≥ 5)
bCnt        Number of vibrator activations (number of vibrator activations in a cycle, applicable to AH mode only)       
Cyct Cycle time (includes both working/operating and idle/rest time in a cycle)
EFFt Effective vibrator activation time for each vibrator in a cycle (exact time of vibrator activation in a cycle)
PErt Interval time for each group of vibrators in a cycle
bEAt        Individual working time (exact timing of vibrator activation in a single sequence; applicable to PN mode only)

QUICK JOINT (OPTION PART)

SQC 6-02

SQC 8-02

SQC12-03

OD6xID4 PT 1/4"

PT 3/8"

OD8xID5

OD12xID8

PT 1/4"

MODEL PU TUBE SIZE THREAD SIZE
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POWER

FR+L

A

R

P

A

R

P

A

R

P

A

R

P

AIR SUPPLY AND LUBRICATION

AIR SUPPLY

Moisture in compressed air can corrode pipes and 
accessories, weakening the performance of the 
pneumatic vibrators attached to the compressed air 
system.  Steps should be taken to ensure a dry air 
supply before attaching the vibrators in order to 
obtain the maximum performance for fluidizing your 
target material or promoting your material flow.

TUBING ARRANGEMENT

Use of a muffler on the exhaust our OUT port of the 
vibrator can reduce noise and prevent dust and 
debris from entering the vibrator.  Tubing size shall 
be equal to that of the port opening size on the 
vibrator.  If two vibrators are operating simultaneously 
the length of the pneumatic tubing feeding each 
vibrator after the pneumatic header or after the 
solenoid valve feeding each vibrator should be 
equivalent.  With two vibrators the pneumatic header 
should be twice the size of the port diameter of the 
vibrators.

LUBRICATION

Pneumatic vibrators require lubrication within the 
compressed air for smooth long term reliable 
operation.  Low viscosity oil should be added to the 
cup of the filter/regulator/lubricator assembly in order 
to adjust the required distribution of the oil amount. 
The use of the airline lubricator portion of an FRL 
assembly solves the problems of too much or too 
little lubrication that arises with conventional 
lubrication methods such as a grease gun or oil. 
Once the lubricator is properly adjusted, an 
accurately metered quantity of lubricant is supplied to 
the pneumatic vibrator and the only maintenance 
required is a periodic refill of the lubricator reservoir.  
Adding lubrication to a system also “washes away” 
compressor oils that travel through the system in 
vapor form.  Mineral oils added to the system can 
prevent synthetic compressor oil build-up on system 
components.

AIR TANK

110/220VAC

50/60Hz
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Vibration is created by the high centrifugal force of 
the circulating steel roller, which runs on a steel 
ring at very high frequency. 

MERIT OF VIBRATORS

The body of pneumatic vibrator is made of 

strengthened aluminum alloy. It is simple structured 

small size vibrator with strong vibrating force. The 

vibrator is responsive for sudden activation / 

deactivation, which eliminates the damage of the 

equipments to the minimum level. 

The vibrator is forced by compressed air. It is easily 

operated without spark. The working principle does 

not cause sparks, which can be applied in 

hazardous, humid or other severe environment. 

Power force, frequency and amplitude can be 
adjusted while operating.

WORKING PRINCIPLEINTRODUCTION

APPLICATION

In automatic factories, there are different piping 
systems, conveyors, weighing arrangements, life 
testing equipments, and dust collectors for 
production process. 
Material characteristic(moisture, S.G., size..) and 

equipment design (shape, layout...) are usually the 
causes of medium accumulation in the pipes and 

tanks. 

By applying pneumatic vibrators in the problem 
area, it will provide the best solution. Pneumatic 
vibrators will shake off the clogged or attached 
material and eliminate friction during automatic 
production.

1. Users could set 1~8 vibrators' operating modes by 
2. Impact time (T2): 1 second~ 60 minutes can be set
3. Working time (T3): 1~5 impact frequency within T3 can be set
4. Interval (T4): 1 second~ 60 minutes can be set
5. Cycle time (T5): 1 minute~ 24 hours can be set
6. Rest time : 1 minute~ 24 hours, Time counted during rest time,
                       shown on LED display.

7. Error indicator will be shown when wrong working time occurs
8. Operating modes:  

themselves
WORKING PRINCIPLE

0
T4

T5
T3

T1 T2

StyL Style of vibrator action (AH or PN)
dECE        Total number vibrators in use (includes those connected and disconnected; 1 ≤ dECE ≥ 10)
EndE        Grouping of vibrators (number of vibrators working together; 1 ≤ EndE ≥ 5)
bCnt        Number of vibrator activations (number of vibrator activations in a cycle, applicable to AH mode only)       
Cyct Cycle time (includes both working/operating and idle/rest time in a cycle)
EFFt Effective vibrator activation time for each vibrator in a cycle (exact time of vibrator activation in a cycle)
PErt Interval time for each group of vibrators in a cycle
bEAt        Individual working time (exact timing of vibrator activation in a single sequence; applicable to PN mode only)

QUICK JOINT (OPTION PART)

SQC 6-02

SQC 8-02

SQC12-03

OD6xID4 PT 1/4"

PT 3/8"

OD8xID5

OD12xID8

PT 1/4"

MODEL PU TUBE SIZE THREAD SIZE
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A

RP

R P

B

A

SV-8103

SV-6102TB

VIBRATOR ACCESSORIES

MUFFLER

FRL COMBINATION

SOLENOID VALVE

MUFFLER
Material: Plastic

3/8" 1/4" 1/8"

26-4001 26-4000 26-4002

Muffler is an accessory that decreases 
noise when air is exhausted from vibrator. 

SL-01 SL-02 SL-03

0.026in
2(17mm ) 
2 0.065in

2(42mm )
2 0.078in

2(50mm )
2

1361

1/8"R 1/4"R 3/8"R

2.4” (60mm)

BRASS

0~130.5psi (900kPa) 

Type

Range of 
service pressure

Material

Orifice in  (mm )   2 2

Noise elimination 
effect (dB)

Connection point

Model

Body

Filter 
Element

Range of service 
temperature 41⁰F~140⁰F (5⁰C~60⁰C)

ITEM
Model SV-6102TB SV-8103

14.5~101.5psi (100~700kPa)

20.217in  (14mm )  2

 1/4" R 

2 2 0.028in  (18mm )

3/8” R

AIR

Pilot operate

Normal closed

Push and lock

Lubrication free type

Fluid
Pressure range

Operating method

Number of 
positions / ports

Valve functions

Orifice

Manual button

Connections port

Lubrication

Range of service
temperature

2/3 2/5

32⁰F~140⁰F (0⁰C~60⁰C)

BVK       BVR        BVT         BVP      BAH
Model

Port
 size Lubricator Regulator Bracket

Suitable type

10 50 10

30 40
60

40 60
80

30

13 16
20 25

65  80

32 32100

13 16
20 25

BFC-200 1/4" BL-200 BFR-200 M-30E

BFC-300 3/8" BL-300 BFR-300 M-30E

AFC-200 1/4" AL-200 AFR-200 M-15E

AFC BFC
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Vibration is created by the high centrifugal force of 
the circulating steel roller, which runs on a steel 
ring at very high frequency. 

MERIT OF VIBRATORS

The body of pneumatic vibrator is made of 

strengthened aluminum alloy. It is simple structured 

small size vibrator with strong vibrating force. The 

vibrator is responsive for sudden activation / 

deactivation, which eliminates the damage of the 

equipments to the minimum level. 

The vibrator is forced by compressed air. It is easily 

operated without spark. The working principle does 

not cause sparks, which can be applied in 

hazardous, humid or other severe environment. 

Power force, frequency and amplitude can be 
adjusted while operating.

WORKING PRINCIPLEINTRODUCTION

APPLICATION

In automatic factories, there are different piping 
systems, conveyors, weighing arrangements, life 
testing equipments, and dust collectors for 
production process. 
Material characteristic(moisture, S.G., size..) and 

equipment design (shape, layout...) are usually the 
causes of medium accumulation in the pipes and 

tanks. 

By applying pneumatic vibrators in the problem 
area, it will provide the best solution. Pneumatic 
vibrators will shake off the clogged or attached 
material and eliminate friction during automatic 
production.

1. Users could set 1~8 vibrators' operating modes by 
2. Impact time (T2): 1 second~ 60 minutes can be set
3. Working time (T3): 1~5 impact frequency within T3 can be set
4. Interval (T4): 1 second~ 60 minutes can be set
5. Cycle time (T5): 1 minute~ 24 hours can be set
6. Rest time : 1 minute~ 24 hours, Time counted during rest time,
                       shown on LED display.

7. Error indicator will be shown when wrong working time occurs
8. Operating modes:  

themselves
WORKING PRINCIPLE

0
T4

T5
T3

T1 T2

StyL Style of vibrator action (AH or PN)
dECE        Total number vibrators in use (includes those connected and disconnected; 1 ≤ dECE ≥ 10)
EndE        Grouping of vibrators (number of vibrators working together; 1 ≤ EndE ≥ 5)
bCnt        Number of vibrator activations (number of vibrator activations in a cycle, applicable to AH mode only)       
Cyct Cycle time (includes both working/operating and idle/rest time in a cycle)
EFFt Effective vibrator activation time for each vibrator in a cycle (exact time of vibrator activation in a cycle)
PErt Interval time for each group of vibrators in a cycle
bEAt        Individual working time (exact timing of vibrator activation in a single sequence; applicable to PN mode only)

QUICK JOINT (OPTION PART)

SQC 6-02

SQC 8-02

SQC12-03

OD6xID4 PT 1/4"

PT 3/8"

OD8xID5

OD12xID8

PT 1/4"

MODEL PU TUBE SIZE THREAD SIZE
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 TROUBLESHOOTING

Trouble shooting Possible  factor Solution 

Vibrator does not run
when turned “on”
 

 
No air supply, or low air 
pressure

supply 
 
 

Solenoid valve not activated.

 
 

The exhaust or OUT port plug has 
not been removed

 
 

Incorrect pneumatic piping to air inlet
IN port for BVP vibrator

 
 

Incorrectly sized solenoid valve

 

 • Check pressure gauge in FRL to ensure air supply is present.
Check air compressor and make sure pressure exceeds

  70psi (5kg/cm2)
Make sure compressor is operating and that the air supply

   valve is open.

• 

• 

 

 

Ensure air exhaust from solenoid is working properly

 
 

Remove plug from exhaust OUT port of the vibrator

 

Ensure installation of airline to inlet/outlet is done correctly

 
 

Install appropriate solenoid vale with either 3-way/2-position or
5-way/2-position

Inadequate vibration
force to solve 
material problem

 

Air distribution manifold too small, or
too many branches off manifold with
same cross section size tubing

 
 
Insufficient air supply or incorrect
pneumatic line size, solenoid valve,
FRL unit or the pneumatic line is
too long

 

 

Incorrect inlet (IN) and exhaust (OUT)
connections

 
 

Dirt or debris in pneumatic lines

 
 

Muffler is clogged with debris

 
 

 

Ensure use of larger manifold where manifold size is equal or
larger than the sum of the diameter of the branch lines from the
manifold

 
 

Do not use pneumatic piping or tubing length greater than 
16.5ft (5m) between solenoid valve and vibrator

 

 

Check pressure at FRL and increase as necessary

 
 

Inspect vibrator, disassemble vibrator if necessary

 
 

Check air supply pressure and increase if necessary

 
  

Abnormal noise from
vibrator installation

 

Loose vibrator mounting bolt

 
 

U-channel mounting bracket not
properly welded

  

Vibrator problem

  

 

Tighten bolts as required

 
 

Revise weld to improve it to required weld

 
 

Remove vibrator from installation and test.  If problem remains,
replace or repair

Abnormal noise from
solenoid valve

Debris is clogging solenoid valve Replace solenoid valve

Pneumatic vibrators are rather simple devices that 
seldom break down.  A device failure is usually a result 
of incorrect or faulty installation or operation methods.  
Make sure to inspect and maintain the FRL assembly 
which feeds air to each vibrator on a regular basis.

Pay attention to F.R.L. combination unit after long 
time operation.
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Vibration is created by the high centrifugal force of 
the circulating steel roller, which runs on a steel 
ring at very high frequency. 

MERIT OF VIBRATORS

The body of pneumatic vibrator is made of 

strengthened aluminum alloy. It is simple structured 

small size vibrator with strong vibrating force. The 

vibrator is responsive for sudden activation / 

deactivation, which eliminates the damage of the 

equipments to the minimum level. 

The vibrator is forced by compressed air. It is easily 

operated without spark. The working principle does 

not cause sparks, which can be applied in 

hazardous, humid or other severe environment. 

Power force, frequency and amplitude can be 
adjusted while operating.

WORKING PRINCIPLEINTRODUCTION

APPLICATION

In automatic factories, there are different piping 
systems, conveyors, weighing arrangements, life 
testing equipments, and dust collectors for 
production process. 
Material characteristic(moisture, S.G., size..) and 

equipment design (shape, layout...) are usually the 
causes of medium accumulation in the pipes and 

tanks. 

By applying pneumatic vibrators in the problem 
area, it will provide the best solution. Pneumatic 
vibrators will shake off the clogged or attached 
material and eliminate friction during automatic 
production.

1. Users could set 1~8 vibrators' operating modes by 
2. Impact time (T2): 1 second~ 60 minutes can be set
3. Working time (T3): 1~5 impact frequency within T3 can be set
4. Interval (T4): 1 second~ 60 minutes can be set
5. Cycle time (T5): 1 minute~ 24 hours can be set
6. Rest time : 1 minute~ 24 hours, Time counted during rest time,
                       shown on LED display.

7. Error indicator will be shown when wrong working time occurs
8. Operating modes:  

themselves
WORKING PRINCIPLE

0
T4

T5
T3

T1 T2

StyL Style of vibrator action (AH or PN)
dECE        Total number vibrators in use (includes those connected and disconnected; 1 ≤ dECE ≥ 10)
EndE        Grouping of vibrators (number of vibrators working together; 1 ≤ EndE ≥ 5)
bCnt        Number of vibrator activations (number of vibrator activations in a cycle, applicable to AH mode only)       
Cyct Cycle time (includes both working/operating and idle/rest time in a cycle)
EFFt Effective vibrator activation time for each vibrator in a cycle (exact time of vibrator activation in a cycle)
PErt Interval time for each group of vibrators in a cycle
bEAt        Individual working time (exact timing of vibrator activation in a single sequence; applicable to PN mode only)

QUICK JOINT (OPTION PART)

SQC 6-02

SQC 8-02

SQC12-03

OD6xID4 PT 1/4"

PT 3/8"

OD8xID5

OD12xID8

PT 1/4"

MODEL PU TUBE SIZE THREAD SIZE

08-BAV-B0-EP, 09/22/2014

Aplus Finetek Sensor, Inc.

Represented by:

08-BAV-B0-AP, 12/18/2014
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